From
Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana
Higher Education Department, Haryana,
Chandigarh.

To
Registrar,
1. Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra.
2. Maharishi Dayanand University, Rohtak.
3. Ch. Devi Lal University, Sirsa.
4. Ch. Bansi Lal University, Bhiwani.
5. Ch. Ranbir Singh University, Jind
6. Indira Gandhi, University, Meerpur (Rewari)
7. Bhagat Phool Singh Mahila Vishwavidyalaya, Khanpur Kalan (Sonepat).

Memo No. KW 1/31-2015 Admn (2)
Dated. Panchkula, the: - 18.09.2015

Subject:- Regarding implementation of Aadhar Enabled Biometric Attendance System (AEBAS).

Kindly refer to the subject cited above.

As per policy of State Govt. for implementation of AEBAS in the State, I have been directed to instruct you to place order for purchase of at least 10 AEBAS machines through HARTRON with wi-fi model within 5 days.

It is also brought to your notice to contact DIO, NIC in O/o Deputy Commissioner of the district for procedural inputs and to start creating of database of all teaching and non teaching employees within 7 days. All the Registrars are further directed to ensure the timely installation of machines and also ensure that all officers/officials of the University are making attendance through AEBAS only.

Please also inform the Name, Designation, Email-Id and Mobile Number of a Technical Nodal Officer so designated for this purpose.

The compliance report may be sent to this office by 1st October, 2015 positively. A copy of indent placed to HARTRON may please be emailed to this office on:- hechryadmn@gmail.com.

Deputy Director Cadet Corps
for Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana
Higher Education Department, Haryana,
Chandigarh.